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paper, nor shall any player allow the 
use of his name over an article purport
ing to be written by him.

Violation of this order will result in 
the infliction of such penalty as the 
commission may determine. ■

The Baseball Writers’ A association of 
America had recently solicited the co
operation of the commission in prevent
ing ball players from invading their 
field.

I

STRICT TRAINING 
FOR UNIVERSITY 

FOOTBALL SQUAD

that immigrants were being admitted 
and taken to Toronto to replace the 
striking engravers. It is claimed (hat 
there was a representative of the To
ronto union in Ottawa a month confer
ring with Mr. Crothers, but that no ac
tion on the ministe’r part resulted.

In connection with this resolution the 
members of the congress have considered 
the names of several members of parlia
ment, whom they would tike to see 
ceed Mr. Crothers, all of whom are 
members of -the Conservative party. 
Among these is Claude MacDonald, M. 
P., of Toronto.

The decision of Judge Graham, of 
Halifax, that immigrants coming into 
the country with a draft for $25 were 
complying with the immigration law 
governing the admission of new comers 
was discussed by the congress this mora-

Orgamser Joy, of Hàlifax, pointed out 
that such a decision had enabled Arms 
engaged in a strike with their litho- 
grabbers at Toronto to introduce strike
breakers.

The Letter

BEEF FAMINE AND 
ANEMIC RACE ARE 

THEIR PREDICTIONS
I

f
A Milwaukee, Sept. 

82—Milwaukee had 
a visitor this week 
in the person of 
Patsy McCartin, fire 
chief of Colorado 
Springs, Col, and 
who at one time 
was one of the best 
heavy weights here
abouts and who 
used to fight with 
the bare ’uns. There 
are many fans of 
Wisconsin who will

t___  ______________ Pstay.
McCartin for his 

" ■ * terrific fights with
Gypsy Ward, Frank Whitten and other 
heavies of the late 80’s and early 9<Fs. 
Patsy also conducted boxing tourneys 
at his old place on East Water street. 
One night he had two colored men fight 
—John Dyer, a clever middle weight, 
and a fellow named Doc Watson. Patsy 
had a bottle of alcohol and ammonia 
mixed, which he rubbed Dyer with. The 
latter kept jabbing Watson and the lat
ter fell into clinch** and rubbed his face 
all over Dyer’s shbulders In an effort 
to keep in cloee. Dyer beat him good. 
The ne*t day friends of Watson were

National League Standing ?°£h!He h,m a**»* the little coon beat-
n”ng infer him up when he replied: “Ah done

W°n' p£: de best ah could man, but how could
. 94 47 .667 anybody win wif chloroform soaked all

65 .601 over de ring. Ah was simply cloformed
• ®? ff 661 2nd beat.” Patsy is now head' of the
• 76 68 -628 fire department at Colorado Springs and
. 68 78 .447 ------- —a------------------------------ -
. 62 85 .440
.68 86 .426
■ 49 98 .888

the father of a happy family of eight 
children.American League

At Boston—Philadelphia 10, Boston 
9. Batteries: Wyckoff and Lapp; 
Leonard, Hall, Anderson, Moseley and 
Cady, an<| Nunamaker. '

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

That Coach “Hump’ Campbell intends 
to have the U. N. B. football squad in 
shape at as early a date as possible is 
shown by the fact that with the wet 
weather making a practice at College 
Field impossible, yesterday the candi
dates were taken to the college gym. 
and put through a course of training 
far more strenuous than most football 
workouts.

Coach Campbell has the reputation of. 
being one of the best physical trainers 
in the maritime provinces, and it is his 
intention to have the team in condition 
first and then to produce the practical 
football. He has issued orders that all 
players must can smoking, eating ice 
cream, etc, and it is being realized at 
U. N. B. that the football squad must 
get down to business. Past experiences 
have taught the Red and Black that lack 
of systematic training has spoiled what 
otherwise would have been a good foot
ball team. With such a disciplinarian 
as Coach Campbell at the head of foot
ball affairs at U. N. B. the chances for 
having a team that can go the route 
will be exceedingly bright. It has been 
a noticeable feature of the play of the 
visiting college teams in the past that 
all have been trained to the minute, and 
were fresh at the end of the 
when the start.
Freshman Class Look Good

One feature of the turnouts thus far 
Is the abundaüoe of Freshman material. 
Three-quarters of the class have turned 
out to practice. The class of 1917 eon- 
talps a number of players who have been 
prominent in interscholastic football, and 
If some are. not successful in making the 
first team this year they will at least 
be possible first material for next sea
son. One of the essential things in col
lege football Is that the Freshmen class 
takes an active interest in athletics.

The workout at th^ gymnasium yes- 
on balls, strike-outs and wild terday afternoon consisted of physical

drill, with a number of ‘throw ins” 
B.B.. S.O. W.P. Avg from touch, line bucks and passing the 

.1000 ball. The drill demolistrated by Coach 
1000 Campbell yesterday is the one used by 

.1000 the late Mike Murphy, one of the great- 

.1000 est trainers of athletes the world has 
1000 ever known. He also demonstrated the 
.1000 stomach exercises that are used for the 
1000 Harvard , football candidates and pre- 
1000 Scribed by thfeir noted trainer “Pooch” 
1000 Donovan. The leg arid body exercises 
1000 are those used by the late Mike Murphy, 
1000 who has trained several American Olym- 
1000 Pie teams as well as Yale and Pennsyl- 
1600 vania athletes- The players are all pret- 

• 1000 ty sore after their workout. The ban 
1000 tobacco, ice créa*], etc, will last un- 
1000 til the season is over, and the boys start- 
1000 today to lay away their pipes and 
1000 cigarettes.

First Game Next Week

The first game was to have been 
.951 played on Saturday, but the team will 
.936 not be in proper shape for real football 

at such an early date. With this game 
called off the first game will be played 

923 [next week, when either a team from the 
.917 dty will be the Red and Black’s qppon- 
.909 «"ta or one from St. John will be 
.908 brought here. Negotiations are under 

way to have the Dalhousie College team 
play here before the opening game of the 
Intercollegiate League. It is the inten- 

.882 tion of Coach Campbell to have the team 

.875 piay about four games before they clash 

.857 with either of the other two colleges in 

.880 their intercollegiate fixtures.

suc-V Meat Packers Meeting in Chicago 
Have Gloomy Views — Virile 
Force of Americans Due to Beef 
Eating

The postponing of the McGoorty- 
Klaus match for one week by the South 
Side Athletic club of Milwaukee, brings 
the boxing- commission into favor once 
more. When McGoorty notified the club 
that he had a cut eye and asking for a 
postponement the boxing commisison 
was advised of the same. The 
tary immediately ordered McGodrty to 
come to Milwaukee and be examined by 
the commisisoner’s doctor. Eddie 
and it was evident that a week’s delay 
was advisable, so the commission grant
ed that extension in time, bat failure to 
keep the date as arranged would result 
in being barred from Wisconsin for a 
period of six months. Therefore the 
match booked for September 22, is 
on the boards for September 29.
Goorty received the cut in his fight with 
Battling Levins ky of New York, known 
as Barney Williams of Philadelphia. 
There are two middle weights anxious 
to meet the winner of the MeGoorty- 
KMus match—Jack Dillon and Gus 
Christie—also George Chip, Christie, by 
the^way, is coming along nicely, having 
added a win to his credit over Dick Gil
bert, the Cincinnati middle weight, who 
recently beat poor old Mike Schreck. 
Gilbert is a pretty husky boy at that 
and Christie must have shown good 
form to beat him. Let us hope there 
will be no more delays in the meeting 
between the Oshkosh boy and Klaus, for 
it will be the means of helping to clear 
up the middle weight tangle.

OWLINO f
Won Prise,

E. Cunningham won the prise in the 
ictoria alleys yesterday afternoon for 
iving the highest string. He rolled Philadelphia 

Cleveland.. .. 
Washington..
Boston...............
Chicago.. ..
Detroit..............
New York-.. 
St. Louis.. ..

..95 49 .660 

..88 62 .572 

.. 82 68 .566 

.. 78 67 .521 
. 74 72 .507 

-. 62 84 .425 
v 58 88 .876 
..55 92 .874

Chicago, Sept 24—“The 21st century
American will be an anemic creature, 
nourished by rice and vegetables, sloth
ful and as lacking in initiative as a low- 
er caste Chinaman.”

secre-

THLETIC
cameUnder Moose Auspices.

At the fortnightly meeting of the Or- 
■r of Moose, held last evening, it 
tided to fix the date for the athletic 
ents which have hitherto been held 
arly under the auspices of the Every 
ty Club, for Oct. 8. The Order of 
oose have now taken over the handling 

these events, which consist of a 
enty-mile bicycle race and a ten-mile 
nningurace, the former for the Dunlop 
>phy, as well as other prises. The 
arse'bf the bicycle race will be from 
operis comer to Rothesay and return, 
d the oth, r race will be run from 
■rthesay to Cooper’s Comer, 
it was also decided at last evening’s 
«ting to give a house warming and 
jiion at the Moose home on the night 
the races. Several entries from dif- 
ent* parts of the province have -al- 
dy been made, and the events promise 
be interesting.

1

remember This is the transformation that will 
be wrought when the present supply of 
beef is completely exhausted.

The American Meat Packers’ Associa
tion brought this gloomy, prediction into 
town when they arrived for the first 
sion of their annual convention today. 
Gustav Blschoff, Sr, of St. Louis, presi
dent of the association, voiced the senti
ment of the packers.

Three big organisations, al lconcemed 
w ith the food problem, discussed more 
today8 *ec*in*ca^ subjects at sessions here

The International Congress of Refrig
eration, the Meat Packers’ Association 
and toe National Poultry, Butter and 
Eggs’ Asosciation met separately, but 
their programmes were related and they 
chose the same convention date, because 
of their community of interests.

The butter and egg men have as their 
prime object a unification of the stand
ards of classifying poultry, butter and 
eggs.

“Porterhouse steak will be sold at $1 
per pound within toe next ten years, 
unless toe farmers of toe United States 
are educated at once to the necessity of 
raising cattle and potatoes,” said Bis- 
choff. “If that era of higher-priced beef 
ever seta in, there will be quickly noted 
a national decline. Much of the virile 
force of the American people is derived 
from rich, red, juicy beef.”

The situation looked equally gloomy 
to Melvip A. Taylor, vice-president of 
the National Stock Yards Bank of East 
St. Louis, Ill, but he thought there 
a way but.

Departing for the moment from the 
technicalities which have characterized 
all papers read at the refrigeration con
gress, J. M. Bottomanne told the dele
gates how to tell good fish from bad.

The criteria are: “Good fish—skin is 
skin; eyes transparent and bulging; gills 
shiny; scales strongly adhéré to the 
bright red; flesh elastic and firm; An
ger impressions do not remain; mouth 
and gills nearly always closed; little or 
no slime onfthe skin; fish sinks in wat
er; after a short time fishy smell and 
slime on back appears.”

Thus far at the congress 716 dele
gates have registered.

was i
Carriers Association, 

through W. H. Hoop, of Winnipeg, ask
ed for and secured toe support of the 
congress in obtaining $100 a month, a 
non-contributory pension, and better 
uniforms for postmen. In connection 
with the last named demand Mr. Hoop 
said that while the letter carriers were 
unquestionably o£ more use to the 
country than toe police, they were 
clothed worse, because of the system of 
indulgent bribery that existed in toe 
giving out of the government contracts. 
He said $2.78 was being paid forpants, 
which were really not worth $1 a pair.

A resolution was introduced by Tom 
Moore of Niagara Falls, condemning 
Hon. Frank Cochrane for his alleged dis
regard of the fair wage act It was al
leged that the minister of railways and 
canals has in toe employ of his depart
ment carpenters paid less than the 
standard rate of wages and the resolu
tion requests that this be righted.

It is further requested that the fair 
wage clause be made to apply to allw rk 
in every department of the dominion of 
Canada whether by day’s work 
tract.

National League
At Philadelphia—Boston 4, Philadel- 

" ” ' ~ ' h and Rari-
illifer.

I

phia 0. Batteries: Rudolpt 
den; Seaton, Brennan and Killifer.

Second game—Boston 6, Philadelphia 
11. Batteries : Perdue, Davis, lames 
and Whaling, Gowdy; Mayer, Camnitx 
and Dooin.

At New York—Brooklyn 1, New York 
2. Batteries: Reulbach and Fischerj 
Matthewson and Meyers, McLean.

At Pittsburg—Chicago 2, Pittsburg 8. 
Batteries: Cheney, Lavender and Ar
cher; Hendry and Gibson.

now
Mc-

scs-

Igame as

New York 
Philadelphia.. ,. .. .88 
Chicago..
Pittsburg.
Boston..
Brooklyn.
Cincinnati 
St. Louis.

|
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Charlottetown Races.
iharlottetown, Sept. 24—About 10,000 
iple saw the exhibition races today, 

largest attendance on record. The 
ether was ideal and the track good.
ink Power, of Halifax, was starter. The School Tean

-Sts - >■
led by Dr. Church, Aylesford (N. * probability be toe first football game Averages
in three straight heats, Island horses 5îJeaS°lm thl* d‘y ^ be Play«l Showing put-outs, assists, errors bases 

tied off the principal honors, Abege- °n„ ^en,the Frederic- pitches:- ’ ’ b*SeS
t, of Charlottetown, winning the two- ““ H,igh School and Provincial Normal Names and Club 
--Old; Rexall Girl, of Charlottetown,' *5,001 teams will meet. Wallace, (B)) ...
2.28, and Car Ferry, of Summerside, ., 1,1C squads have been practicing for Gibbs. (B) )s...
2.80. These two clases furnished P“t roupie of weeks and expect' to McLellan, (B) . . . 

t of the excitement, toe battle in 5? , . ,,y, $°°d shape for the game. Phlnney, (B)
former being between Rexall Girl Laptain Hal Drummie has some good Flynn, (F)
Cresceus. In toe fourth heat the material with which to round out a Williams, St. j) .". 
won «easily, Cresceus going tired1. toam at the Normal School and will en- Cooney, (B) ...*!
Ferry’s most dangerous rival was deavor to make as good a showing as Sarette’ (B) 
y, owned by L. A. Simpson, of Am- Possible with the inexperienced material. Hersom (B)
' In the third and last heat the °®e member of the Normal School Arming’or (B) 

ges replaced Driver Simpson by Fred *<luad is a real white hope, having earn- Hart nv? * ’
leron, of Charlottetown, but although “ « $6 bill during the Fredericton Ex- Welsh tR]...............
ier*n drove the horse harder and hibition by staying five minutes with Rogers Vst Vi " " '
t at Car Ferry’s wheel throughout one of the wrestlers offering $1 a min- Donovan, (St J )
Island horse was never once headed, “to to anyone who could stay with him. Edwards’ (F) " ' ' ’

The Normal Sphool team will be fairly Kelly, (F) ...........
“V9 yeef “d there is promise of Donovan, (F) .............

a good team being developed. Harper, (B) '...........
Box Score for Football Shankey, (St. J.) .......

Tarbell
Ingalls, (F) ....................... ..
Dedrich, (St. and F) .........
Condon, (F) .........................

, Wdodbury, (St. J.) ......
McPhee ,(St"C. and B.) ..
Woodcock, (F) ...............
Blackbird, (B) ............. ..
Ahern, F. B) .......................
Conley, (St. C and St. J.) .............
Lavasseur, (F) ..........
Lee, (St. C) .............
Charles, (St. J) ....

•Morey, (F) ...............
Mahoney, (B) .....
Gerard, (B) .......
Howard, (B) ...........
Jerauld (B) .............
Camey, (B) .............
Roper, (B) ...............
Phelan, (F) .............
Brown, (B) ........

Catchers

HERE IS THE FIELDING RECORD 
OF THE N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE

4
FOOTBALL

or con-
Y

-i (Continued from page )> Vacations for Horses 
Addressing a large audience at the 

Natural History building last night, Mrs. 
Huntingdon Smith, president of the 
Animal Rescue League of Boston, and 
editor of Our Four-Footed Friends, said 
that she was much pleased at the ap
pearance of toe work-horses in St. John, 
but thought they “needed a rest now.” 
Among other proposals Mrs. Smith elic
ited large applause when she strongly 
advocated the establishment near St. 
John of a farm, where over-worked 
horses could be given a rest, and urged 
that some local organisation take up the 
work. At the conclusion of the speak
er’s address she was given an unanimous 
vote of thanks

1

I
P.O. A. 

6 35
5 15

ji
31 54 V18 10

2 0 5
6 0 17 was
0 0 11 Î-i

.... 1 0 6
10 12 •

0 14
0 0 »
0 8V

. 0 19
0
0

■••••• *.........V• • 0
0

IHSEk
A of dandhifi. ■
Vk Prevents falling 1
^ hair. A heal-
SS thy, beautiful growth ■
Ik follows the use of ■km

It is not a dye. It does what 1 
% is claimed for other tonics — I 
Æ cleanses, invigorates, induces I 
yr a thick healthy growth of hair. 1 
'Æ Your money refunded if not J 
(y satisfied. Begin using today, i

mvÆrj&sÆwM-A

Chatham Races.
“e first day’s races at the Chatham 

ng Park in connection with toe ex- 
-n were witnessed by a crowd of 

who overflowed the grandstand 
j up in autos and carriages 

whole length of the home 
The events on the card were 

trot and pace and a named race, 
,-oing in straight heats, the first 
hry R., the fast Montreal entry 

1 by A. Sevigny. The best time 
" race was 2.18% and was caused 
-yflower’s pushing toe winner to a 
driving finish in each of the three

0 k
0
0
1 31 .969(St. J), ^he„ldca keeping a box score pf 

football games is being worked out at 
Ottawa, and an official scorer has been 
appointed for the jest. Trials have 
proved that the scheme will give i fair
ly comprehensive idea of the respective 
merits of the attack and defence of the 
opposing teams.

AVIATION

2 115. .962
1 18 .957
2 62

SUNDAY DEER SHOOTING 

(Sackville Post.)1
A yonng man named Ward was 

brought before Police Magistrate Doull 
yesterday morning charged with shoot
ing two deer In an Inclosed field near 
Second Westcock Sunday. The young 
fellbw pleaded guilty and was fined 
$40—$20 for each animal which 
getting off quite easy, considering the 
fine might have been $200.

Last year Frank Maxwell bad one pf 
his cattle killed in this pasture and the 
year before he met with a similar loss. 
Other persons, including Amas Law
rence of this town claims to have lost 
both sheep and cattle while in the pas
ture In that neighborhood, and in near
ly every case they have the best of rea
sons for believing they were shot by so 
called sportsmen.

8 65 \3 76 .982
3 65 927
1 2 16 i
1 23

72
........ 11 52

0 ■Beat the Telephone
Aviator Gilbert flew from Paris to" 

Reims, « distance of 100 fcilé», ini Sa
turday in fifty-five minutes. He ar
rived at Reims before the news of his 
departure could be telephoned from 
Paris, us will be easily believed by those 
acquainted with the French 
service.

»11
W. . t .885

.887: named race was taken by James 
ewfero, driven- by -Tammy- -Ray- 

I, who upset all the calculations of 
talent by outfooting the Liar, the 
dark entry from Quebec. The best 
was 2.14%.
Great Racing at Columbus. ’

umbus, Sept. 24—Don Chenault, 
d in ^Charleston (W. Va.), today, 
e Grand Circuit track, did sensa- 
trotting and took the Horse Re- 

Futurity for three-year-olds away 
a large field, of which Etawah was 
ivorite. The time for the first heat 
2.06%, making Don Chenault the 
I fastest three-year-old trotter of 
r and breaker of this season’s 

Etawah, whose first defeat this 
a.me today, was the contender in 
at and went away beside Chen- 
n the second. The Gee 
« break before the first turn was 

nd lost so much ground that 
lot overtake the leaders. Now- 

a. set the pace for dost of the 
Jon Chenault coming forward in 
retch. ,
ie Archdale, with Anvil fumish- 
e competition, trotted the fastest 
die of the year when she did the 
and final heat of the free-for-all 
4- Anvil was beaten by. a head, 
gan Queen in the 2.09 pace, three 

which were raced on Tuesday, 
race by taking the two heats 

oday. In the first one she low- 
record to 2.05%.
Hal was the favorite in the 
which went five heats. The 

ach heat was under 2.06 and 
in 2.04%. Nellie Temple won 
eat jn a rush against Dr. B. 

Hal got the next two, but 
t when challenged in the 
and Our Colonel won from 

’e. The final mile was Mar
the way.
captured the 2.18 trot In 

truggle. Westerville Girl 
mal favorite. Polletta and 

.: were winners before Dr. 
ierted himself.
named to start tomorrow In 

-for-all pace, was purchased to- 
Charles Hayes, of Columbus, 

■om P. W. Murphy, of Enderby

2 was
2 30
0 't'9
1 -Ï9
7 78
0 .760 -tec

• 0hone i8 .667« m CONGRESS 
DEMANDS Dm 

OF HON. MR. CROTHERS

o 10 .5000 4 .000MACLEOD DENIES 
HE GOT NEW.HAVEN 

MONEY UMLY

o 0 .000
Parker, (St. C) .... 11 
WUds, (B. F. St.C) . 20 
O’Callaghan, (F) . . . lo
Outfielders

Reed, (B) . , .
Spiller, (St. C) . . 
Hughes, (St J) .
Flynn, (F)
Waterhouse, (St JV , 
Mayo, (B . St. J) . . 7 
Lee, (St C.) . . . 
Priestly, (B) . . . 
Elsworth, (B) . . 
Lamorey, (B) . . . 
McLellan, (B) .... 2 
Conley, (St C. St J) . 1 
Blackbird, (B) ... 2 
Flaherty, (fit J) . ... 0 
Matthews, (B)... 
Tetrault, (fit. C)
Dolan,
Riley

E. CLINTON BROWN 
Corner Union and Waterloo streets.H .788 

18 .746
« .730

Showing put outs, assists, errors and 
passed balls:—
Name and Club P.O. A. E. P.B Avg
Stode, (F) ............. 28 12/
White, (St. J) ... 28 8
Spung, (F) .... 23 5
Le Brack, (B)
Spiller, (St. C) ..10 1
Desmond, (F) .. 8 0
Bein, (St. Jj . .315 
Gross, (St. C) .341 
Brooks, (B) ... 66 
Mayo, (St J. B) 27 
Murphy, (F) . . 290 

• personal!Wakefield, IB) ..168 
an item in a report Flaherty, (St. J) 82 

' the road showing that he was Watt, (St. J. St C) 10
“I JL"’ Lm Cc7r "Z MarCh- ^BrunS(BJSt.J)l5 
I notice, said Chairman MacLeod, DriscoU, (B) . .. 8

SlintHthe liSt °f \XPT3 0f the 'New Basemen 
«aven there is an entry of a paymentSof
$700 to Fepd. J. MacLeod. In order that Name and Club 
it may appear that this was not a pay- Callahan, (F) . . 
ment to me in my personal capacity for Brooks> (B) . ... 
services rendered to the road, I wish Wàlsh, (B) '. . .
to make a statement.” Cooney (B)..................82

He read the act under which the rail- Watt, (St J & St. C) 283 
road commisisoners acted as a special D“«8an, (F) ..... 44 
commission on the abolition of grade j Wakefield, (B) .. 
crossings and changing toe water front MuUigan- (St J)-- - 41 
of Springfield. The commisisoners, be-' Sullivan ,(B. F) . .140 
fore MacLeod became a member, jdid'Beed, (B) .". . .
three or four years of work, as provided j Swntey, (B) . . .. 
by the act and ordered by the court, re- Shankey, (St. J) . . 486 
ceived money as compensation for their ' Matthews, (B).. . .J48 
services. Mr. MacLeod said the total Le Brack (B) . . ..63 
amount paid to him as chairman of this !Pease, (St; C. & St. J) 81
“river front commission,” was $1,500, and st°ne, (F)............. ■. .296
that the $500 noted as coming to him Vance, (St. C) . . .380 
was the New Haven’s share of the pay- Flaherty, (St J).. .. 63 
ment. He said in part: “If there were LeBrun, (fit. J. B) . 20
anything improper in that payment I Dutton, (B)....................52
could not now sit as chairman in ’judg- Priestley, (B) , 
merit on this case.” Keaney, (F) . .

MacLeod is a native of Prince Edward 
Island.

,

AMUSEMENTS.1000 I. 28 5
. 19 8

.. 10 2 
9 0
7 0

0 10001000
1000 Montreal Sept. 24—A resolution was 

laid before the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada today demanding 
immediate resignation of Hon. T. 
Crothers, Minister of Labor, and toe 
supplanting of Mm by a man whose ac
tion would be more acceptable to the 
representatives of labor.

The resolution was placed before toe 
congress by Delegate C. W. Perry, of 
Toronto, who represents the Interna
tional Photo Engravers Union. It Is the 
direct result of the attitude assumed by 
the minister of labor in the strike of toe 
Toronto photo engravers.

Incidentally, word reached the dele
gates at the convention this afternoon 
that the strike of these engravers, which 
has been on for the past eight months 
reached an end today to the satisfaction 
of the strikers.

It is claimed by the Toronto dele
gates, whp are receiving the staunch 
support of the other delegates of toe 
convention, that the minister of labor 
declined to take cognizance of the fact

1900
100016 4 IMPERIAL HAS “MARY” SERIES TODAY!1000
10001000Boston, Sept. 25—Chairman Frederick 

mission at yesterday’s hearing of the 
application of the New York, New. 
Haven & Hartford for permission to is
sue bonds for $67,000,000 to jack up its 
impaired finances, made 
statement relative to 
filed by 
paid $7

10001000rs colt “False To Their Trust”—the Seventh Instalmentî 1000.990 16 2 100011 .975 . 9 1 1000.951
. 5 1 
. 4 1 RÂE ELEANOR BALL,

Society’s VieHn Queen

3 Numbers Per Show
PATHE No 50 The KiB* * tk Races, Mayor Giyeor on to Fatal 
U/CCF iv'i i Vo^e’ flre Chiefs Assemble from Al Over tk World, 
nttlvLT . . Baby Cowboys and Squaw Kiddles, Etc.
An Enoch Arden Story'to Date

“Where Shore and Water Meet"

1080 S16NQR MANETTA.951
1000.960 I1000.949 j1000.941 Tosti’s “Good-Bye”1000.988
1000.927 88 .972.920 . 29 .970.917 .(«) -, • .. .Ill 18 

(St. J) . ...119 5
Duggan, (F}' . . . .102 18 
Ganley, (F) ... .129 g 
Pease, (StC. SU) . .. 86 5
White, (F) . .
Wilds (B. F. St. C) . 16 
Parker, (St. C) ... 76 19 
Jacobson (St. C) . . .
Perley, (B)................
L. Conley (B) . .
Little, (St. J) . .
Dutton, (B) . . . ..
Black (St. J. St. C) .
Ramsay (St. John) . 26 2
Fryer, (F) . . .
Brooks, (B) ..
Hoffman, (St 
Condon, (F) .
Watt, (St.J St C) .
Morey, (F)..................
Hammond, (B) ....
York, (St. J)..............
Wallace, (B)...............
LeBrun (B .St. J) . . 
Mahoney ,(B) ....
Lee, (St. J))..............
Howard ,(St C)
Hart (B) . ...

A .968
.961 i
.960P.O Avg
.968.. 19 

.. 9
1000

.9671000 . .103 9 Breezy Comedy from Chicago
“TWO TOO MANY”

.9497 1000 2 .947.988

.940.980 95 8
21 1 
11 .« 

.. 20 2- 

..29 8
76 6

.920.978 10c ALL SEATS 
Sc Kiddies at Mat.

DOORS OPA at 
1.30 and 6.30 p.m.

.920..39 .976

.917 )|.975

.917.973

.914156 .969 A RIOT OF <«• 
HILARITY.. THE FEUDISTS”.91199 .962

.903.961 ..81, 
..16 2 

F.) 5 3
..7 0

.900.957 I.900.956

.888.955

.875 GEM HAS GREAT KALEM FEATURE!.943 I8 .854.941 0 .883.917 8 .824.913 1 .789 i.912
Stirring two part production of a romantic drama with 
thrilling sconce of venture on board ship and on a desert 
Isle. A story that you’ll surely like. A Big Hit Yesterday !

l .750.. 60 
... 7

.910 0 .667.778Noted Horseman Dead
if the best-known horsemen in 
died in Toronto in the

0 .6672nd Basemen 0 .600 i
0 .671««» ■ Spiller, St. C.) .. .. 1 

McPherson, (SL C) . 1 
Wilds, (B. F. St. C) , 
Ramsay, (St J) . .. 
Nolan, St. J. F) ... 
Connaughton, (B) ..

1 Callahan, (F)...............
Pinkerton, (St. J) ..

Miss Peters left here with her uncle, Lamorey, (B)
S. L. Peters, the dominion government Tetrault, (St. C.) ..
fruit inspector, by the I. C. R. special : Foote (B)...................
train on Sunday evening for Chatham, I Keaney, (F)................
taking with her the exhibits she had at Parker, (St. C) . . .
the Fredericton exhibition and which ushe purposed showing at the Chatoam ^ BaSemm
fair.

0 1000 
0 1000 

67 4 .967
10 1 .957
47 5 .946

person
ick Maher, at his home on Hay- 
ïèt, after an illness of about two 

Being connected with the liv- 
iness for over thirty-five years, 
one of the pioneers in this line, 
an owner of racing horses, there 
"ace better known to racing men 
i of the late Mr. Maher. Up till 
ve years ago he had a large 
•f trotting and pacing horses, 
i lately gone out of this line, 
T his attentions to his livery and 
ables, which were among the 
in Canada. No horse owner in 
adian circuit was better 
y known than Mr. Maher. Of 
lospital nature, Mr. Maher made 
f friends and was greatly be- 
• all those who came in contact

. ... 1 0

“SHIPWRECKED!”.500VICTIM OF PICKPOCKETS

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Mabel 
Peters was the victim of pickpockets 
within a few minutes after her arrival 
in Chatham for the exhibition this 
week.

The world’s tallest man died recent
ly in Calumet, Mich. He was seven feet 
eight Inches tall and traveled for many 
years with a circus.

153 .926

TALK ABOUT COMEDY!149 .925
.921 i.918 “One Round O’Brien” was never in it with these.899
.870

"DESPERATE JERKS” and "RED HICKS’ DEFIANCE”6 .900

ARROW
SHIRTS

6 .778

Two of the funniest Biographs ever shown in St John
McPherson (St C St J) 21 25 1

Within five minutes after the train Wilds (B. St. C. F) .. 10 28 2
bad arrived at Chatham station and Boardman, (B) .... 85 58 8
while she was on the station platform i R. Conley, (F) . .. 58 96
she chanced to look into her pocketbook j O’Brien, St. J) . ... 75 186
and $15 in bills which she had placed 1 Dolan, (B)...... 9 9
there was missing. The large number Lynch, (St. C) ... 70 92
on the train included a large number Marcotte, (F) . . . . 25 21
of the fakirs and midway operators who Talcott, (B) . . . 
were going from the Fredericton to the Matthews, (B) . .
Chatham exhibition and it is believed Lamorey, (B) . 
that some of their number

or more

E. A. Emil Best Time Today For This Great Show || Orchestra
m.

Guaranteed fast color. 
Don’t take a shirt with a 
label on that means noth
ing to you. Insist on the 
Arrow label that guaran
tees satisfaction. $1~50wd

ASK YOUR DEALER 
'CLüïrrr, peabodt A co.. i*c. 

Makers of ARROW COLLARS 
Factory : ST. JOHNS. P. 0.

HfflULP lÜSÎ^rÇièlIiaKAL

TALL
Must Not Write Welsh American Trio

SINGERS AND DANCERS3 316
nati, Sept. 25—Owing to fre- 
omplaints received by the Na- 
laseball Commission and the 

Writers Association concerning 
alleged to have been written by 
yers, the National Commission
•anded down a ruling in which Archbishop Casey is confined to the 
that no players, eligible to com- St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, suffering 

th* worlds series, or any city from injuries sustained to his arm He 
Ihali write or pretend to write will be able to leave the institution In 
unt of such series for any news- shout a week.

got the Short Stopimoney. “Hearts and Hoops”
Western Drama-Majestlo

“A Rural Romance”Waterhouse, (St. J) .125 184 40
Fryer, (F)................... 45 65 16
Tewliey, (B) . .. .124 201 54 
McPherson, (St. C.

and St, J)..............  43 54 15
Keaney, (F) . .
Vance ,(St. C) ). ...
Ramsay, (St J) ..

ARCHBISHOP CASEY INJURED. Drama-Reliance

“TheNiger” LYRIC
Thwr.. FtVSat.,

“Simple Simon 
Bear Dance”

Comedy

. 47 76 21
64 62 20 

.17 16 6
Soenlo

«W1K

• » /

OUR GREAT

MUSICAL
FEARJRES

NEW MUSIC TODAY

Milwaukee Gossip
FROM T. & ANDREWS
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